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Biochemical procedu
ures
mental data are taken frrom (1). Traanslation waas carried ouut in HiFi bbuffer (transllation
Experim
buffer J (HiFi,
(
50 mM
M Tris-HCl,, pH 7.5, 70 mM NH4C
Cl, 30 mM K
KCl, 3.5 mM
M MgCl2, 0.55 mM
spermidin
ne, 8 mM pu
utrescine, an
nd 2 mM DT
TT) at 37°C. Translationn products w
were separateed on
Tris-Triccine SDS-PA
AGE and vissualized on a FLA-90000 fluorescennt gel scannner. Stopped-flow
experimeents were carrried out on a SX-20MV
V stopped-floow apparatuss (Applied P
Photophysicss).

Initial fitts
As a firrst step in deeveloping a kinetic
k
modeel for co-trannslational H
HemK foldingg, a linear kiinetic
mechanissm (Figure S1A)
S
was deeveloped, wh
here each am
mino acid is aadded at the same rate (kktrans).
This mod
del was fitteed to in vitro
o translation
n time coursees of HemK
K 42, 56, 70,, 84, 98, andd 112
(Figure 1A)
1 using KinTek
K
Explore softwarre (Version 4) (2). Thee resulting ffits (Figure S1B)
clearly indicate
i
thatt a linear model
m
with a constantt rate of translation iss insufficiennt for
describin
ng HemK traanslation.

FIGURE
E S1. (A) Lin
near kinetic model wherrein the Hem
mK nascent chain is exteended one aamino
acid at a time at a ratte of ktrans. (B
B) Quantificcation of fulll-length prodduct formation obtained from
GE (black symbols, sam
me as Fig. 1 C) plotted along with tthe fits obtaained from gglobal
SDS-PAG
fitting to the linear model
m
(red lin
nes).
Global fiitting
u
KinTeek Explorer software (V
Version 4) (22) to analyzze coGlobal fitting was performed using
translatio
onal folding of HemK based
b
on FR
RET or PET
T time courrses. The FR
RET datasett was
obtained with BOP (donor)
(
at th
he N-termin
nus and BOF
F (acceptor) at position 34 during ddonor
excitation
n and acceptor emission
n detection. The PET daata sets weree obtained w
with BOP (donor)
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at the N-terminus with (+Trp) or without (–Trp) tryptophan (quencher) at position 6 during donor
excitation and donor emission detection. Independent global fits were performed for FRET, PET
(+Trp), and PET (–Trp) data sets using the same kinetic model (Figure 1B). Each fit included
one fluorescence (stopped-flow) time course (Figure 2A-C) and one translation time course (Fig.
1C) for each HemK construct (HemK 42, 56, 70, 84, 98, and 112) for a total of twelve
experiments per fit. In order to fit multiple time courses ending at different positions on the same
model, steps producing HemK 43, 57, 71, 85, and 99 were modeled as bimolecular reactions
(HemK42 + B42 = HemK43, for example), with rate constants equal to (ktrans/1000 µM).
Experiments with constructs longer than 42 amino acids, therefore, contained 1000 units of the
‘phantom molecule’ B42, while experiments with HemK42 did not. Since the total concentration
of initiation complex in each experiment was 1 unit, these steps were pseudo first order with an
apparent rate of ktrans, and did not slow down during the course of the simulated experiment. The
same rate of translation (ktrans) was used for each step in the kinetic model, but the rate constants
describing translational pausing (ktrap,38, krec,38, ktrap,78, and krec,78) were independent during the
fitting procedure. Each fit, therefore, involved 5 independent rate constants. The fluorescence
time courses simulated by the KinTek software (observables in the KinTek terminology) were
defined by linear combinations of all 114 HemK constructs in the model, each multiplied by an
intrinsic fluorescence intensity (IFI) (3). The IFIs for paused intermediates (HemK 38* and
HemK 78* from Fig. 1. B) were assumed to be identical to the corresponding on-pathway
intermediates (HemK 38 and HemK 78 respectively). For the PET data, it was necessary to apply
scaling factors and fluorescence offsets to the observables for some experiments to account for
day-to-day variation in signal amplitudes. Scaling factors were also applied to observables
describing translation time courses in order to account for uncertainty in experimental endpoints.
In order to obtain reasonable estimates for the kinetic constants, a preliminary fit was
performed where only the translation time courses were fitted to the kinetic model. Next, the
fluorescence time courses were added to the fit in order determine the IFI values. The first fit
provided very few defined IFIs since the uncertainty in many of the IFI values was larger than
the IFI itself. To improve precision of the IFI values the number of IFIs was reduced by grouping
intermediates of similar lengths and defining a single IFI for the group. Only neighboring IFIs
were grouped: HemK50 and HemK51 might be grouped, for example, but HemK50 and
HemK52 would not be grouped unless the group contained HemK50, 51, and 52. The six
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constructs that were explicitly translated in the study (HemK42, 56, 70, 84, 98, and 112) were
well defined at the outset and generally not included into groups. The one exception being a
group of HemK41, 42, and 43 in the PET data set, which was necessary to define the
intermediate lengths 41 and 43. Grouping was carried out in an iterative fitting procedure.
Following a fit, intermediates represented by undefined IFIs would be grouped and another fit
carried out. Intermediates were grouped first if neighboring groups had similar but undefined
IFIs. If no such groups were present, neighboring groups with undefined IFIs were grouped, first
in groups of two, then four, etc. A new round of fitting was carried out each time a group was
changed, and the quality of the resulting fit was evaluated by 2 analysis as implemented in the
KinTek software. Uncertainties in the maximum-likelihood parameters were determined based
on the covariance matrix derived during non-linear regression in KinTek. For the PET data sets,
PET(+Trp) was fitted first, and these groupings applied to the PET(–Trp) data sets. It was
necessary, however, to split two groups (HemK 85-97 and 99-111) in order to obtain statistically
significant fit to the PET(–Trp) data. Fitting and regrouping was then performed iteratively on
PET(–Trp) and PET(+Trp) data sets until both data sets could be adequately fitted with the
number of IFIs and the same groups of intermediates. The χ2/DoF ratio calculated for each fit
was 1.54, 1.66, and 0.42 for FRET, PET (+Trp), and PET (–Trp) respectively. Due to the
complexity of the model, it was not possible to estimate the confidence contours by means of the
FitSpace editor in KinTek Explorer. Thus, the standard error in the fit is reported for each fitting
parameter.
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FIGURE
E S2. IFIs arre insensitive to the exaact position of translatioonal pause ssites. (A) Kiinetic
model off HemK tran
nslation with
h translationaal pause sites moved to ppositions 333 and 83. (B)) IFIs
calculated from glob
bal fitting of
o co-translational fluoreescent changges in FRET-labeled H
HemK
with tran
nslational paausing modelled at codon
ns 33 and 833 (red) or 388 and 78 (bllack, as in F
Figure
3). Verticcal dotted lin
nes indicate positions where
w
translaational pausiing was incoorporated intto the
kinetic model
m
(33/83
3: red, 38/78
8: black). Inttermediates w
with distinctt FRET IFIss are indicateed by
shaded arreas and labeled I-V. Th
he compariso
on shows thaat moving thhe translationnal pause sittes by
five codo
ons (in oppo
osite directio
ons) has no effect
e
on thee calculated FRET-basedd IFIs, indiccating
the robusstness of the model.
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